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Unit- 1
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Read the following passage and anwer the questions :
Once the Maharaja wanted to appoint a royal physician. He sent his announcers far and wide asking practising physicians to present themselves at the
king’s court on certain day.
This was a golden opportunity for the physicians. They flocked in large
numbers to the king’s court on that day. One by one, each one of them came
forward and rolled out a long list of his qualifications and experience. Everyone
was trying to prove how he was the only one fit for the post.
Now the Maharaja was in a fix. He could not decide who among them was
the best. So he called upon Gopal to solve the problem.
i) Whom did the Maharaja want to appoint?
ii) What did every physician roll out?
How did every physician present himself?
i) He sent his announcers far and wide. (Frame a Wh. question to get the
underlined part as an answer).
ii) He called upon Gopal. (Change the Voice)
Write the past tense forms of the following :
i) present
ii)
try
Why was it the golden opportunity for the physicians?
Read the Following Stanza and answer the questions given below it :
Into the sunshine,
Full of the light,
Leaping and flashing
From morn till night !
Into the moonlight
Whiter than snow,
Waving so flower-like
When the winds blow !
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What does the fountain do into sunshine?
What does the fountain do in moon-light and winds?
List the rhyming words in the stanza.
Write a riddle of your own.
OR
Prepare an ablum of your friend. Refer name, dream, passions etc. in it.
Write the proper responses for the questions:
Where do you live?
How do you spell ‘19’?
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